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I W.AS A CHECK—GIRL

School had just closed, and I had been trying to find an easy
job to fill ray long summer hours, when one day ray father came home
with the glad news that he knew just the job for me. "rfould you like
to be check-girl at Reynold’s? They need one now, and I think it
would be a fairly easy job." Being very gullible, I went uptown the
next day to see the manager, and was in ecstasy when he said that the
job was mine. I thought that this was really going to be a c i n c h nothing to do but check groceries and take the customers' money.
1 arrived at the shining store at nine o ’clock in the morning,
or thereabouts, happily singing the transcribed advertisement which
I had heard just before leaving home. The assistant boss strolled
up to me, casually handed me a dustr-cloth, and asked, "How would you
like to clean house today?" He had probably heard somewhere that the
nice way to make an order was to put it in the form of a question.
Vfith a willing smile I accepted the dust—cloth, and began dusting off
the cigarettes and tobaccos, and sweeping the dead cockroaches onto
the floor. (I didn't do the last job so casually when I first began
work, but I got used to it, and soon I didn't even flinch when the
animals went scurrying over the counter. I merely fetched the flitgun and exterminated them with all the finesse of an old hand.) Af
ter the cleaning was done, with a few "time-outs" to check early
customers, I descended to the smelly tobacco room in the basement to
get enough cigarettes and Bull Durham for the day's sales. Returning
to ray counter and refilling the shelves, I began a conversation with
the other check-girli The manager, seeing we had a few idle moments,
brought us several boxes of sticky marshmallow cookies to sack. We
spent the next hour or so dropping the cookies neatly into cellophane
bags, flirting with the bread deliverers, and wiping off our sticky
hands occasionally in order to wait on shoppers. Every customer com
ing through the stand stuck his griray hand into the box of cookies,
sa/ing sweetly, "My, these cookies look good. I guess you wouldn't
miss just one, would you?" Yfithout awaiting an answer he stood there
launching contentedly. At 11:30 the other check—girl went to lunch.
During the noon rush the business men came into the store to buy bread
or soup to take home for their lunch, women dashed in frantically to
purchase some forgotten item of the day's menu, and a fanner came in
to purchase supplies for his threshing crew. 12:30 finally came, and
X dashed out of the store to get a sandwich and a malt at the corner
drug ahd to spend a few minutes looking in the shops to see their new
merchandise. At 1:30 I returned to my stall to hear the other girl
comment on what a dull hour it had been. But she had sacked all the
cookies, so I looked forward to a leisurely afternoon. The first half
hour did go leisurely, but then the manager came back from his lunch
hour and set me to work refilling the shelves at the rear of the store
and re—pricing so. e tomatoes. Every ten .minutes I was called to the
front of the store because there was a rush. Having taken care of cus
towers, I went back to pricing the tomatoes, only to be immediately
called to the front again. The heaviest rush hour of the day came at
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four o'clock, so I spent the rest of the afternoon waiting on cus
tomers# All the women who had been visiting or shopping all after
noon came in at this hour, and there was a steady stream of customers
from then until closing time— or what was called closing time. It was
generally known that the store closed at exactly six o'clock, so at
6:10 customers lined outside and banged on the locked door. The boss,
being a kind-hearted fellow, and also afraid that he might lose a cus
tomer, kindly opened the door and admitted the eager shoppers. After
everyone had been waited on, we checked our cash registers, counted
out the change for the next day, and swept out our stalls. At 6:30
our working day was done, and we dragged ourselves wearily homeward.
That proved to be iust an average day, and it couldn't compare to
Saturdays or the day before a holiday. On those days we waited on cus
tomers steadily from nine o'clock until 6:30 without a stop except
lunch. All the farmers came in on those days and got supplies for the
next week, and after v;e had checked one of their large orders there
would be a line half—wav down the length of the store.
If it had .just been waiting on cash and carry customers it would
have been easy, but we had some charge customers and also those who
wanted their purchases delivered. We were supposed to remember the
names and faces of all those who had charge accounts. If I asked a
customer, "Is it cash or charge?", I knew that I would receive one of
two reactions. The charge customers would feel hurt because I didn't
recognize them, and the cash customers would be angry because of my
insinuation that they couldn't pay cash for their purchases.
There were also the ration books to contend with. One lady came
in and handed me a handful of red tokens one day and asked me to redeem
them, ''/hen I explained that she had enough to get a pound of butter,
she became angry and demanded that she be paid for them. She declared
that they wore worth a half-cent each, and that if I didn't pay her for
them she would call the manager. After arguing with her, I called the
manager nyself and he explained the token system step by step to the
lady, and she was much abashed and apologetic as she made a quick retreat.
Of course we had customers that we especially disliked to see enter
the store. There was one huge negro woman, who insisted that we were
lying when we told her we were out of paper bags, that we were over
charging her, and that wo made fun of her. The other check-girl and I
always flipped a coin to see who would have to wait on her; while the
loser wont through the ordeal, the winner would stand in the other stall
and snicker at all attempts to pacify the lady. There were also foreign
ers who spoke with a heavy accent, women who flung boxes of powdered
soap down on the counter causing puffs of soap that would send us into
fits of sneezing, and customers who brought wet vegetables over to the
chock-stalls instead of having them weighed and wrapped over at the
vegetable counter.
There was also my favorite customer, a tall good-looking man. He
was about ten years older than I, worked at the airport, and, most im
portant of all, had a beautiful new Buick. He came into the store _every
day about four o'clock and always came to ray check stall. The assistant
boss kidded me about him saying that I was so excited after I had waited
on him that I wasn't worth a thing all the rest of the afternoon. And
I guess I wasn't.
I only worked for three months, and then I went to college. Strange
as it may seem, I kind of miss the confusion and hard work once in awhile#
Helen Packer, English 25c
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ON BECOMING A DEMOCRAT

Old Ben Palmer, exclusive lounger on the corner bench in the
Court House square in Canyon, Texas, is the reason why I am a Democrat,
The same Ben Palmer is, in fact, the main reason why the whole town of
Canyon is straight-ticket Democrat,
You see, Ben was a Republican. A dyed in the wool, last ditch,
unconditional surrender Republican, And he never could keep his mouth
shut about it. That and a number of things— for instance, he^ couldn't
see why women should have a say about matters not concerned with house
keeping or child rearing; nor did he tolerate people who harbored even
one shaded thought against Texas. Besides these, he had dead set no
tions agin1 labor unions and the bloody game ol‘ football.
So, along with determining to become a steadfast Democrat party
member, at the tinder age of ten I had likewise set my mind on growing
up to be an unscrupulous career woman who n«-ver went near Texas. Fur
thermore, I would probably play football and organize labor unions in
j:y spare time. Bon had that contrary effect on people.
He wasn’t really ignorant, Ben wasn’t. We figured he must have
read ill the books there were, and to hoar him talk you’d think he
was the smartest person in the world. But every time h e ’d throw back
his head, slide down against his bench, spit out part of his tobacco
quid, and wind up, w e ’d make up our minds right then and there not to
believe a thing he told us. Maybe it was the way he kept harping on
one side of the story, or maybe it was just that he was never wrong—
anyway, whatever he told us, we wanted to tell him it wasn’t so.’
That’s the way it was about Ben Palmer and me and President
Roosevelt, Ben had been a rather insignificant member of "Whittier’s
Row * on the Court House benches during the Harding, Coolidge, and
Hoover administrations. He openly professed, in his positive terms,
that he was a Republican through and through. But that hadn’t caused
much commotion; during those years Republicans weren't extinct in the
little Texas town, '/hen the commotion did start, though, was when
President Roosevelt roared into office with his New Deal*
President Roosevelt probably didn't know it, but this was right
up Ben's alley. Old Ben reared back on his heels and started spitting
dirt, thick and fast, at the "gol d e m Democrats!" He probably found
more things wrong with the New Deal program than Mr. Roosevelt had
figured out in favor of it. And he lost no time in telling the cit
izens of Canyon about the perils they were headed for. Ben called
the administration names; he drew black and disasterous tales of the
country's plight; then, reminiscing about the good old days, he kicked
some more.
The country was going to the dogs, all right. Caryon was amazed.
Amazed at first, that is, and then Canyon got to wondering if all this
harsh talk of Ben's wasn't just all blow. So they started arguing
back. Ben would settle down, keep one eye on his whittling and the
other on his audience, and sling mud at the New Deal harder than ever.
The more he would lampoon the government, the louder his audience would
stick up for it; and the louder they argued, the more cussing out Ben
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would do.
Before long, most of Canyon’s citizens had, at one time or another,
gotten into well-heated arguments with the exclusive lounger of the
corner bench, and a funny thing was happening. All the arguing they
wasted on Ben’s closed ears rang true to its makers, and they rapidly
became as dead set on their side of the political fence as Ben was on
his.
It never bothered old Ben, though, our turning Democrat.
I don’t
think it phased him. H e ’d still sit there whittling away on some willow
piece, yelling at us that "that grinning fool" in the White House was
driving tho country to ruination.
The other day when I learned of the sudden death of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, I got to wondering about old Ben Palmer.
I
wondered how he felt when he heard of the passing of a great leader,
if ho had smirked to some bench member of the Court House square and
Jeered that "that was one way to get rid of him and his ideas/" Or if
perhaps old Ben hadn’t stopped his whittling for a moment and wondered.
Jean Bessire, English 12c

ABSENCE
When anything happens at home, I ’m not there. When nothing hap
pens at home, I'm sitting by, thoroughly bored. Two years ago the
huge storehouse where thousands of dollars worth of wheat were kept
burned spectacularly to the ground while a large throng, mouths gap
ing and eyes wide, watched. That summer I was on the ranch, changing
diapers. Just last year throe small boys, annoyed for some reason at
the Tribune Company, stole a half a dozen sticks of dynamite and,
failing to blow up the Tribune Building, used the remaining sticks to
blow up a large amount of dirt, waking up half the populace for miles
around. At the time I was on the ranch, chopping corn off cobs for
canning, skinning beets, and slicing cucumbers for pickles* Once two
blocks from home a bakery burned, not Just to the ground, but down into
the basement. Where was I during the excitement? Physically I was
two blocks away) butj since the action occurred at five o'clock In
the morning, I was far away in "dreamland*" When my brother fell
30 feet out of a tree— he was sitting on the end of a limb, sawing it
off— I was on my way home from across the street. Two of the youngggers
who wore with me saw his descent, hardly graceful but interesting; I
had paused to examine a rock or something and missed it. W^en Helena
had its bad earthquakes several years ago, I was in Great Falls.
When Great Falls, never to be left behind, followed up with a few of
its own, I was in Helena. Just last fall the water rose so high after
a rain that the streets downtown were flooded, covered with two to
three feet of water. I missed it. Shortly after a "Flying Fortress"
crashed just outside of town, accompanied by a great deal of noise
and bursts of flame. I missed it. But now I ’ve solved my problem.
Since iry arrival at college I haven't missed a thing— everything that’s
happening seems to be happening here.
Jean Bartley, English 12c
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COLLEGE ELECTIONS

ji.ro Montana State University elections really democratic? Com
plaints about the unfair campus politics can be heard on all sides
these days# Some of these complaints are mere malicious propaganda,
but many of them are sound arguments. Candidates for the various
campus offices aro not always the best the students have to offer.
The "Pink Report," which was circulated around the campus re
cently, was one good example of "mud-slinging." "The Underground,"
which was distributed on Aber Day, was another example. These papers
were unsigned and they criticized the different candidates for the
AS: SU elections. The writers of the "Pink Report" had not checked
their list of grievances fully before airing their resentments.
These students may have recognized the faulty politics on the MSU
campus, but they did nothing to correct the problem.
There is a need, however, to correct the methods_of campus
elections# Appearing in the Kaimin was a list of nominees for the
ASMSU offices. Some of the girls in the dorm read with surprise
the students who were put up to be their class officers. The Pan“
hollonic Council apparently picked the nominees for the offices of
next year. Some of their choices were very good* and some were
very bad.
,
... _
In one case n girl said she ?/ouldn11 want to vote for eitnor
of the candidates and asked what she should do in a case like that.
The answer she received was, "I guess you will have to vote for
the one who is the less obnoxious of the two!" //hy should we have
to vote for any obnoxious candidate when there are capable students
available for the office?
Class officers should be picked for their efficiency, their
attitude, and their school spirit. I think it would be more to
the point to have these officers picked by the people they live with
at the dormitories rather than by the Panhellenic Council. T^en
the officers would have a greater importance. The students who were
selected would be chosen by the ones who knew them best. This would
enable the best qualified to get the offices.
One solution to this problem would be to hold class meetings and
have tho nominations from the floor. This would prevent the various
blocs from exerting too strong an influence. I think this method
would do away with much of the blackmailing and objectionable propa
ganda which seems to go hand in hand with these campus elections.
"A Legend Repeats Itself" was the editorial given in the Kaimin
on Friday, April 20. If this same situation has been coming up
every year (as tho editorial implies), it is time something is being
done about it.
I believe that all the members of the class are entitled to be
at tho meetings when candidates are nominated for offices. The person
running for tho office 3 hould be introduced so that we can see for
ourselves whom we are voting for. If this isn't a solution for the
problem of MSU olcctions, it is at least a step in the right direction—
a step which should bo taken immediately.
Dorothy McKenzie, English lib
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JANE JOHNSON, BARLEY, U.S.A.

oho was born on a hot day in July, and her mother and father named
nor Jr:no. It was a plain name, and as she grew up, she proved to be
a plain girl. At the time she was born her only redeeming feature
was a shock of coal-black hair. Baby-like, she soon lost it, however,
and so she remained just'mother homely, bald-headed baby. Perhaps her
mother thought she was beautiful, but she was the only one who could
be that blind to facts. I remember how the ladies of the town used
to talk about how unattractive sho wa s . But, despite the many rerlarks about her lack of beauty, Jane grew and prospered.
As Jane grew into a little girl, and later into a young lady,
it v m s always the same. She was just a plain little girl, no, two
ways about it. I used to worry about Jane after ahe got into high
school, because sho never seemed to nave dates as the other girls did.
But it wasn't Jane's lack of beauty that kept the boys away, it was
her strangeness. It wasn't the kind of strangeness you could put
your finger on; it was just that she seemed to look straight through
you, and then, sho said strange things. Like the time the minister
was preaching a vory soul stirring sermon about 3inning and going
to hell to burn and all, when suddenly Jane muttered something and got
up and walked out, straight as anything. Then thero was the time
the Ladies Aid was putting on a drive for the heathen in the South
Soas. Mrs, Brown had brought ovor some old woolen underwear, just
out of the kindness of her heart.
..hen Jane saw them she laughed
.-aid said sho didn't think that underwear was just what the heathen
nood most; said she didn't see why wo didn't leave them alone anyway,
tiicy weren't having any IvorId Lars I ----- -Heavens, Mrs. Thompson,
the reverend's wife, just about had a stroke then and there.
All the time sho lived in Burley, Jane never really had a boy
friend. Several boys tried to go out with her, but her quiet ways
always discouraged them. Besides, the ladies in town did their best
to keep their boys from dating Jane,
I think that was the main reason
why the boys didn't go with her much. Because despite her mannerisms,
Jane had something about her that made you look. My husband once
said sho lookod like some wild thing that had boon captured as a
baby, and had been made to grow up in civilization. He said she al
ways looked as though sh^ would like to fly away.
"’ell, so it went for a long time. It began to look as if old
;.rs, Johnson was going to have an old maid on hor hands. Not that
Jane was old; she wasn't, but girls in Barley marry young, and then,
too, there just didn't seem to bo any hope for the future. Then,
out of a clear sky, the briny stationed a bunch of Army Air Corps
boys outsido of Barley. They built what they called a bombing range.
I never saw the thing myself, for they would never allow civilians
nu x it, .Everyday though, you'd hear them bombing over on the other
side of the hill. There was a young Captain in that group, and he
took a liking to Jane; Captain Holloway, by namo. He scorned to be
a nice young man, and on awfully good-looking ono, too! No one
could quite understand why he took a liking to Jane, but she soemed
to bo the vory kind of a girl ho wanted, for ho never took out any
one else. After Jane and Tim had boon going together for awhile,
Jane soemod to change somehow. People who had known hor all their
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lives stoppod to staro o.s she passed. Boys who had dated hor at
one time wondered why hadn’t thoy dated her more? Although Jone
had always been eye-catching, now she had become, well, mignty
comely to say tho least.
Then ono Sunday, in tho natural order of things in war-time,
Jano and Tim wore married.
It was just as simple as that. They
were married in the little old church in Barley, where Jane had
come so many Sundays. They hadn’t told anyone they wore to be mar
ried except Jane’s mother and father and mysolf, so it was a small
..'udding. They wore just about tho happiest couple I havo over seen
though; tho way Tim kissed her after the wedding was a sight to
behold.
They lived in Barley for about throe months after they v/oro
married. You’d sco them at dances, or walking in tho moonlight,
holding hands, Tho wholo of Barley talked about the way thoy
acted; said it wasn’t propor for people to shov; their love in pub
lic that way. Somotimos they’d say thoy made an odd couple, but
they always knew they wore lying; ideal was tho word,
Aftor awhile, Tim was transferred to Florida, and Jane packed
up and went along. No ono heard from June much, not evon hor mother.
Then oven Mrs, Johnson didn’t hoar for a month or so. When word did
come, it was in tho form of a telegram saying Tim had shipped, and
Jane was coming homo to Barley,
She came homo on tho first day of May, and anyone with half an
cyo
could soe sho was going to have a baby. Seemed to bo tho old
story all over again. Boy goes off to war whilo girl stays home and
has
their child. I wondor how many people havo followed that pattorn
for how many wars?
Jane wont on about hor life. She still didn’t talk much but
she smilod often. The ladios used to try to bo nico to her, ’’After
all,” thoy said, ”shc*s going through a bad time, and all alone, tool” ,
and their eyes would fill with pity. But thoy couldn’t scorn to get
close to Jane. Jane -never cried before them, nor did she tell any of
tho happy little thoughts that made hor smile.
Jane workod on tho Rod Cross all summer as was right for a girl
whoso husband was ovor-scas. But; sometimes, when tho ladies got to
talking too much about how many men had been lost, or the treatment
of prisoners, she would got up and leave. Somo of the women said she
couldn’t face facts; didn’t have very strong stuff in her.
Jane’s baby whs born in August. Fate scorned to bo in a funny
moo*, for tho child was as beautiful a child as I have ever soon.
Spring finally came, but things went on as things in a small
town invariably do. Then, along toward autumn it happenod. Jim
Todd, tho telegraph operator, came around with a telegram ono day.
I just happened to be there when it came, Jano tore it open; she
didn’t seem a bit afraid. Perhaps in tho high speed living of today
one gets used to telegrams. Well, she tore it open, and all of a
sudden hor eyes got blacker than over, and her mouth drew down into
a thin little line.
"Tim’s doad,” she said in a tired voice. She didn’t cry; sho
just stood thoro as if sho wore numb.
I didn’t think Jane would want anyono but hor mothor, so I loft.
But later that day I saw hor up on the hill over tho bombing range.
The wind was blowing, and I could soe her hair whip in her face.
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I thought of what my husband had said of her as a child.
I knew it
was more true than over that day,------"She is like soma wild thing
that had boon captured as a baby and made to grow up in civilization-she looks like she would like to fly away." She did look like she
would like to fly away; fly away in a B29. Just one thing anchored
her here with us, a baby boy named Tim*
Fhyllis Harris

I TRIED - I TRIED
I lookod out of the window* The mountain side is turning green.
All afternoon I ’d been trying to write a theme, but everything I put
down sounded so stuffy, so supercilious, that paper after paper ended
ii. the waste paper basket. Oh, today I can’t write, I just can’t.
hat’s wrong? Guess 1 must have spring fever or something— mostly
"or something," I think. I scorn to have no purpose, no point; how
can you write if you don’t have a purpose? The sun only touches the
very peaks of tho mountains n o w ; that moans tho day is almost gone
and still no themo. If only I could have boen born a writer; are
writers born or made? What differonco docs it made, I ’m no writer
cither way,
"I was lying in the hay looking leisurely out across tho beauti
ful groon fields to tho dist ort purple mountains." That seems like a
oicc way to start a theme, but where would I go from thorc? Besidos
it sounds like the beginning of a true romance story. Every time
I h w o to writo a theme, it is harder to think of somothing to write
'bout; I have at least five more to go, tool Life in colloge is
tough. "Warming rays of the sun wore just beginning to peep over
tho sno\i/y mountain top when wo threw our legs over tho backs of
our horses and bogon our journey," There is a sentence which sounds
as though it might develop into an interesting and maybe exciting
adventure. You know the kind— a pack trip into tho north woods to
a beautiful, peaceful lake, hiddon among tho tall pines. But I ’ve
never boon on a pack trip; my imagination isn’t that good and, be
sides, I never could writo a good adventure story. Guess that lets
that beginning out, I can write so many introductory sontencos with
groat possibilities; it’s a shame ray talent doesn’t go farther.
"Bronzed from his three years in the south Pacific the tall,
handsome, young sailor swung through the gate, took the familiar
steps three at a time and pulled his mother against his ribboned
chest." That’s a beautiful start —
a home is the hero story, or
I suppose it could blossom into a love story with the girl next door.
A returning serviceman is always a good topic; then you could reverse
it and have him be the departing service man. Either way would be
all right, I think. But that would run into sentimental stuff, I
can't seem to get that down on paper. No, guess I better try some
thing else. Let’s see now—----"The little boy sat looking dejectedly at his fishing pole; he'd
been there for so long and not even a nibble yet." A little boy
story! They can turn into something good; light or heavy, sentimental
or adventurous — there is no end of possibilities. Tho little boy
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could be named Danny, (I like that name); he could gut into all sorts
of nesses, ':
,
Jhat kind of things do little boys do? I always wanted
a little brother.
I guess I'm not the little boy type of writer either.
Then there's the down-trodden girl story, or a story of the sea,
or I could write about something I've done. But what have I done?
Nothing— you can't write about nothing, can you? It has been done, I'll
admit, like "The rose is a rose, is a rose; a rose— " and on until you
have hundreds of roses. How do you suppose it would work if I said,
"I went swimming and swimming and swimming; then swimming— " Oh, I'm
worse off now than when I started. I give up.'.'.' I'm going horseback
riding,
Donnamae Winters, English lib

NIGHT FLIGHT

The field is dark as you drive up. Only the two wrought-iron
lamps on the'front of the building make their yellow pools of light
on the steps, and the green and white beacon flashes into the car.
Everything is very quiet as you walk into the dim lobby. Then the
teletype begins to clatter, and you hear the voices on the radio
circuit. They are the voices of the men who fly.
You walk up two flights of dark stairs, climb a ship's ladder to
the tower, go out on the catwalk, and stand and look. You see the
lights of the city, those of the cars coming down the highway from
Great Falls, the lights on the smelter stack, and the beacons on the
mountains surrounding the valley. All around are the lights, lights,
lights. And overhead the stars. There is something different about
airport stars— they're close and warm, not the icy blue-^white, outof-reach stars of the city. Perhaps it's the feeling of being able to
step into a plane, flying up to any star you pick, and touching it.
Standing there picking your star, you hear a plane and search
for it. At first you can't see it because the rhythm of its blinking
running lights is the same as that of the stars, but as it comes
closer, you feel the difference^because these are the lights and rhythms
made by some men.
All of a sudden there are more lights— the spider-web pattern of
the runway lights, the green lights at the ends of the runways, the red
lights like a fiery ruby necklace surrounding the whole jewelled field.
The plane comes roaring in, pauses a moment before clearing the
fence and glides in smoothly like the paper gliders little boys throw.
Taxiing up to the ramp it seems to be picking its way across the field.
Once the ship is on the ramp a bustle begins. It's a disorganized
bustle from outward appearances— someone running up with wheel chocks,
someone else with a ladder and gas hose, passengers piling out, the mail
man looking for his bags of mail, the pilot running to the radio room.
Yet in five minutes everything is in perfect order.
The passengers file
back into the plane. The captain stops and tells the stewardess a joke
he just heard inside. They laugh. Then the door is closed, and the engines
start up with a thunder which jars the glass walls of the tower.
The ship turns around at the end of the runway, stops, races its
engines and suddenly starts down the field. The tail lifts, and the
^ S°?s back up among the stars. Someone
o?*^e
J-t's black again. Only the green light
oi x-ne Deacon flashes across your face. The stars are close again.
Constance Rachac, English*lib

11
HE SHOTTED

!1 iiily]
T7TUT

Freckle-faced, stub-nosed to the point of homiliness, Tom Kelly
at the ago of twelve was the terror of the neighborhood. And it wasn’t
too fancy a neighborhood— even for a mining camp*. The more elite called
it Dublin Gulch and referred to the members of its community as shanty
Irish* Oh, it was true that Mr, Murphy got drunk on pay day and beat
up his wife, and that Mrs. O'Malley’s wash always turned out grey but
they were kind hearted, give-the-shirt-off-their-back people, yet Tom
Kelly was a problem even in this neck of the woods. Pat O'Brien told
his wife that a red-haired, blue-eyed combination of Irish always meant
trouble, but the Nuns told Tom's folks it was his stubborn disposition.
It was strange though; he had a magnetic personality; no one dis
liked him, and he was always the leader of a gang of boys. That gang
was always in trouble— not serious trouble— but mischief which made their
parents wonder. Like the time they tied little Joe to a telephone pole
because he wanted to "tag along." If Tom had an inspiration to skip
school or to dig out his twenty-two and pick off the arc lights, the
other kids followed suit. Tom's father never spared the rod, but such
methods failed to impress Tom.
Then one summer day it happened. Among the numberous dare-devil
tricks Tom and his gang attempted, standing on a slag pile and hooking
ore-cars of passing trains was a favorite. All the gang hooked orecars, even Jim and he was half the size of Tom in all directions, but
no one tried to grab a lumber car not until Tom took a dare, for they
were fast— too fasti
Tom loved to show off, after ill wasn't he the leader of the gang?
" I ’ll show 'em.”
He stood poised, a sturdy lad, his red hair glittering in the sun.
Ho was about to perform a feat which would make him an exception. Yes,
it did make him an exception. He jumped and then everything was red
but not the shade of his hair. All of the gang ran, frightened, sick,
like a herd of trampling cattle except George; he went after Tom's
f ither. With Tom's father came a doctor, the parish priest and the
usual curious crowd. Already the engineer was bending helplessly
over the white faced figure. Tom looked at him,then turned to his
father.
"It wasn't his fault." Then he passed out.
The crowd's heart went out to the twelve year old who lay in a
pool of blood not crying a tear but defending the engineer.
Days and weeks turned into months and people still asked, "Did
Tom Kelly make it through the night?"
Many said, "It's too bad he doesn't die. What can a boy without
legs look forward to?"
Still Tom fought death i Then the crisis camej gangrene set in
forcing another operation— now one leg was off at the hip, the other
above the knee. ’Vhat kept him alive no one knew. The doctors ex
pected him to die but Pat O'Brien said such a red-haired, blue— eyed
combination of Irish never lost a fight.
Tom changed; ambition replaced the dare-devil tricks he could no
longer carry out,
"I'll show 'em."
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No one was going to pity him] He started his line of attack by
asking for books. His next request was a baby grand piano. Notes flew
from that piano day and night. Sometimes the Gulch enjoyed the music,
while at other times Tom once again became a peace disturbing nuisance.
If the pain was severe he took it out on the piano. Slowly the pain
lessened, his strength and color returned bringing with them his
nice, friendly smile, Tom was now ready for artificial legs.
Taking a step, falling, being picked up, taking another step and
falling again— the same process day after day. The nurses admired
"the kid who was made of real stuff" and kindly turned their backs when
the tears flowed. The hospital was good for Tom; the nurses amused
him, the doctors interested him with their knowledge and experiences
and Tom learned to think of other patients, patients even worse off
than he.
At fifteen Tom, with the help of a cane, walked into high school,
but he didn’t just enter high school; he walked into everyone’s heart.
Personality plus— he was another Van Johnson to the girls. The life
of the party, the brain, class president, cheer leader, announcer for
all school affairs, editor of tho paper, leading piano player; in the
space of four short years Tom was all of these. School functions weren’t
a success without him.
Tom wa s n ’t any angel,though. There was the time he unscrewed the
legs on the piano bench before the buxom music teacher sat down. She
did look funny sitting on the floor, but she could have been seriously
injured. Getting all the fellows out of classes on forged summon slips
was another trick. No one else could get away with it, but he could
talk himself out of anything. Tom drove a car as if it was meant for
an airplane; if all the police force had not been Irish he would have
lost his drivers license and spent a few nights in jail.
One night he, Jim, "Mitch" and the rest of the gang left for an
out-of-town basketball game. They rented a hotel room, got in a gay
mood and Tom took off his artificial legs and stuck them through the
transom.
It shocked the rest of the hotel guests to the keen delight
of the fellows.
Although he drove a car, could swim or horseback ride, dancing was
something Tom never could master but he always went to the proms. The
fellows arranged to exchange all his dances except a couple. Tom’s
girl danced while ho treated the exchanged partner to a coke.
In a way the follows envied Tom until the war broke out. Jim
joined the Air Corps, "Mitch" joined the Marines, and so T o m ’s friends
left him one by one. "Deserted and not capable of doing a man’s job,"
was his attitude.
Tom tried everything; he explained to the draft
board that he could drive a truck, or even peel potatoes. A shake of
the head was all he received. For the first time Tom pitied himself.
"What was a fellow with two legs off good for?" Tom answered that
question and wrote the President.
At nineteen Tom is contributing service to his country as only he
can do. He still drives madly, but now h e ’s rushing to moot trains
which carry broken men; men with missing limbs. As a reception commit
tee of one T o m ’s red-haired, blue—eyed combination of Irish helps, but
all the personality and kindness can't do as much good for those war
casualties as that one look when Tom raises his pant legs above his
bright striped socks. H e ’s a walking example of hope.
H: showed ’em.
marian Barry, English 12c

13.
FLYING TOO LOW

Half a day's work had been put in at the lab and already plans
were being made for the night's activity. That is activity during
free hours. We called our night's activity, "missions". Even though,
occasionally, we got into trouble, they were always loads of fun.
We always started off in groups of four or five. Often we re
turned to camp with just ourselves and very thankful for that. This
one particular night, I started out with five fellows. It so happened
that it was. payday and I had drawn my 9 L* 19s, and 11 pence. For
our monthly blowout, we had chosen several objectives. First we would
go to Dorchester, then to Wallingford, and then on to Oxford to the
dance at the Red Cross.
Wo greeted Sammy, the inn-keeper, as we came in the door ahd,
without our having to tell him, he drew our beer. By this time he
knew better than to warm it with a hot poker. From one place to
another wc went, finally deciding to push on to Wallingford, even
though all we spent there was an hour's time and a little pay. El
mer and I ate at the Carpenter's Arms pub. Fish and chips and, as
usual, we almost choked over the bones.
Oxford was more crowded than I had ever seen it. Both British
and American soldiers were jamming streets and side walks. Pubs
were overcrowded and the smell of stale smoke and beer was almost
overpowering. 'Englishmen were tolling their experiences— -"Oh,
I say, old boy, that was a close one I" Air crews were drowning their
worries, egging each other on for the next round.
I have always contended that riding a bicycle is an art in itself,
even when one is in a normal frame of mind. After a night of carous
ing on English beer and a. little Scotch, it becomes more than an art.
The bicycle always seems to be playing tricks on your imagination;
at least that is what some of the fellows have told me. The roads
were crowded with cycles of all kinds and this is where our troubles
started. As Elmer and I were buzzing along nonchulently, accidentally
he nudged a young British soldier off the road. About the time this
happened I glanced to one side and saw a bobby. The long arm of the
law reached out for E l m o n
We evaded it for quite some distance,
but it kept gaining. I never in all my life thought a bicycle could
cover so much ground. I assure you, that from then on, ray bicycle
esteem was high. Finally caught, we were taken to the local jug
at Long ’/ittenham. After a few words, which neither Elmer nor I
could make’out, we were escorted into a smart corner room. It was
cold damp, and stunk to high heaven. I think we had rats in with
us too but I never bothered to ask. They might have resented the
intrusion.
.. „
. ^
Immediately we began a "squawk" for our congressman, but finally
said we would settle for our Ambassador to England. We threatened
to cut Lend Lease out of the picture, if they didn't let us out of
that filthy hole. When nobody listened, we finally quieted down,
telling the sergeant to call A.A.F. Base 234 and ask for Colonel Lawson
However, my commanding officer evidently decided to let Elmer
and*me cool off in the jug. The english bobbies treated us very nice,
though. They refused our every request. The only reason they would
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give for keeping us there, was that we wore "flying too low". Of
course, there was another little item they threw at us. We had violated
some minor traffic law and then, too, had resisted arrest, to a cer
tain extent.
The next morning, Elmer and I arrived at camp in time to see
the duty sergeant nailing up the new duty roster. Elmer and I both
drew K.P. by order of the commanding officer. As usual, I had the
prize job of them all, pots and pans. Elmer managed to get his favorite
job, too, polishing G.I. cans. After three days of that, it would take
a lot of coaxing to get us out hedge hopping, The only favorable
side of K.P. is that we could eat all the spam we wanted.
Charles J. King, English lib
FENCES
A frame house, barren, gray, and immobile, squats on the desolate
soil of the plain. Around the house is a rotting board fence. Silent
ly, listlessly, a family of twelve slips into the house; they become
a living, moving group. One girl, tall and slender, stands apart from
the others— an onlooker. Each brother and sister lives his own life—
has hi 3 own thoughts, thoughts that are not to be trod upon or shared
with others. There is no display of emotion. The girl never sees a
sign of affection among the members of the family. Oh, sometimes at
night they pop corn and sit around a dim light, munching apples and
pop corn, laughing and talking— very lightly though.
Early every morning the family gets up and starts the day's
work— every morning the same thing— from Monday to Monday. While the
children go to school, Mother does the house work, cares for the garden,
or cleans the three chicken houses. On a thousand acre ranch there is
an unending amount of work* Father feeds the cattle, snakes logs for
an over diminishing woodpile, and mends miles of fence.
At night the children come home, help get supper, eat, wash
dishes, do the evening chores, study and go to bed so that they can
get up early the next morning. Mother mends or bakes until it is time
for bed. Father comes in, eats, does his chores, reads a couple of
news articles, goes to bed.
Of course, all these things are done with conversation— sometimes
there is oven excitement over an event of the day. Occasionally the
radio and magazines break the monotony— if there is time to enjoy them.
It seems as though each brother and sister lives side by side in
a shack brown and barren, surrounded, like their home, by a high, rot
ting fence. Each person goes out of his shack only to fill up a chink
in the rotten boards. Sometimes he secs the neighbor's eyes peering
through one of the holes. Both straighten up— in tim^ to gaze with
amazement at each other over the gray fence. They smile, almost warily,
turn, and go back into their own abodes.
Now the girl, t ill and slender, is in college. There she finds a
real display of emotions— secrets kept and broken, tears, heartbreaks,
constant excitement, and unlimited joy in a long distance phone call.
The girl's mind turns -way from these things. She is trying to fill up
the holes in the gray board fence, holes that keep opening and letting
eves— big eyes, brown eyes, kind and laughing eyes, understanding eyes—
D e e k through.
She is so busy trying to fill the chinks on the right
S d e that there is a big gao on the left through which everyone is
looking. The left side xeels sunny and warm. This enchanting warmth
surges through her. The barrier is down. Yet. she knows that at home
each brother and sister is still filling in chink after chink.
Lois Woods, English 12c

15.

NORTHERN SPLENDOR

I saw the heavens in glorious splendor.

Great beams of light

from the North were sweeping across the midnight sky, crossing and
recrossing.

They came up to the zenith and swept back down to the

east and west.

They were the Northern Lights, but never had I seen

such a showing of them before, nor have I since.

I tried to hear the

long swishing sound that some people have said that the lights make
as they sweep the sky.
The sight was awe inspiring.

At first it reminded me of hun

dreds of eager search lights, but gradually the lights became so
great that I suddenly became tense and excited as though I were
viewing the grand opening of a show in which God played the leading
part.
Margaret Mondt, English 12c

